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INTRODUCTION 

This report presents results from the second year of 
field mapping, :LS part of the Tatogga Lake project 

Figure 1. Regional geological setting of the Tatogga Lake 
project area. 

Geological Fieldwork 1995, Paper 1996-I 

Figure 2. Geographic location of the Tatog;,;a Lake prr!iect 
showing area covered in this rtzpport. 

This is a geologic and mtilogenic nqping prt,gram 
initiated in 1994 to investigate the geology and 
associated mineral deposits of Sticine Texme 
Mesozoic arc-volcanic rocks along the northern naxgti 
of the Bowser Basin in northwestern British Columbia 
(Figure 1; Ash et al., 1995). The project area is locatrxl 
80 kilometres south of Dease Lake, an:1 is trans:ctr:d 
by the Stewart-Cassiar Highway (Highway 37), south 
from the village of Iskut (Figure 2). It in:ludes p;u?:s #If 
NTS map sheets 104G/9 and 16, and 104W12 and 13. 

During 1995, fieldwork: was condu,:ted from July 
6th to September 12th and focused primarily on the 
southern half of the project area (Figon 2). The 1995 
map area encompasses the northwest comer 01: the 
Klnea Lake (104W12) map sheet (Figure 3) and the 
northeast part of the Kinaskan Lake (104G/9) sheet 
(Figure 4). The eastern half of the map :xea (Figure 3) 
encompases most of the Todagin Patem and is 
referred to here as the Todagin :‘nap arrr.. A 
preliminary 1:20 OOO-scale geology map of the 
Todagin area, which includes the Red-Chris po:rp!lyry 
copper-gold deposit, has been produced as part of this 
work (Ash eI a/., 1996). Mapping of the ?&&an Late 
sheet (104G/9) was only partially completed Idue to 
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